College hosts week of caring and friendship
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This GSLC tradition runs from April 19 and aims to develop care and friendship throughout the student body.

“It is a week focused on promoting friendship, looking after your mates, enjoying our college facilities and working together as a community,” senior years co-ordinator Nicole Drew said.

“The students really love this event, and remark that they are not only having fun, but they are also learning quality life skills for their futures.”

Activities include a visit from Hot FM and the college’s Adopt-a-Coq, Sun Coast, Adam Tiekman, who will be on campus to advise students about looking after their mates.

The performance highlight will be provided by a Year 12 band, while the primary school students will be actively symbolising their saying no to bullying with creative decorations displayed on college grounds.

“A healthy, supportive community is essential for students of any age to develop in. Care @ GSLC week provides this, as well as an educational, enjoyable and humbling experience,” College chaplain Pastor Peter said.

College seniors will engage in programs aimed at educating and assisting their younger peers.

Year 12 students are teamed in a range of activities including supporting their Year 9 “buddies”.
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